December 10, 2013

Mr. Leng Sy
Ecosystem Aquariums
34135 Moongate Court.
Dana Point, CA 92629
Subject: Letter of Intent
Dear Leng,
The purpose of this communication is to affirm my intention to collaborate with your company by
developing opportunities to increase each other's market share and ultimately profitability. This
Letter of Intent comes following the successful launch of the Makers Depot Innovation Center in
the Orange County Great Park in conjunction with the Department of Energy’s Solar Decathlon.
The event generated over 100,000 attendees and several million of media impressions. Notable
among these was a favorable article in the Orange County Register describing the vision and
upcoming plans for the Makers Depot in the City of Irvine.
As founder of the Makers Depot I wish to sincerely thank you for your involvement and support
to-date in displaying your wonderful reef aquarium at our gallery exposition. It was a major
attraction during the Solar Decathlon and served as a backdrop for various broadcast interviews
of visiting dignitaries, including the City of Irvine’s Mayor and City Council.
Following the Solar Decathlon, Makers Depot was converted from a gallery exposition on
sustainable technologies to an Innovation Center. Maker Depot corporate sponsors include
Stratasys, the 3D Printing giant, and Autodesk, the leading software publisher of AutoCAD
applications. We were fortune to also count your company among our corporate partners, and
were delighted to feature your company’s Reef Aquariums in our gallery. As a result of their
popularity, public classes on Reef Aquariums are now being offered at Makers Depot, with plans
to expand classes to also include your eco-friendly, marine farming systems.
Makers Depot is also working with the Southern California’s leading educational institutions,
including the University of California Irvine and San Diego, as well as various community
colleges and the Orange County Department of Education, which serves over 500,000 students
in Orange County. Makers Depot is developing classes to help these students realize their
dreams, as they transform themselves into the inventors and leaders of tomorrow. I look forward
to discussing details of how your company can work with us as we continue develop new
exhibits, classes, and other opportunities for collaboration.
Sincerely,

Thomas Grimm
Founder, Makers Depot

Makers Depot, C/O Orange County Great Park, 32 Discovery, Irvine, CA 92618

